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Job Description

This is a remote position.

Are you fascinated by the idea of using your technical skills to protect systems and networks

from cyber threats while staying one step ahead of cybercriminals?? Are you looking for a

structured training program that can kickstart your career in ethical hacking?

At Nuyew Tech Academy, we specialise in providing aspiring tech professionals like you

with the tools, training, and support needed to launch successful careers in this vital

industry.

Whether you're starting from scratch or looking to advance your existing skills, our academy

offers a comprehensive program designed to cultivate your talent and propel you towards

exciting opportunities in ethical hacking and cyber security.

What the Ethical Hacker Career Pathway at Nuyew Tech Academy includes and what students

can expect:

Comprehensive Training: Rigorous training provided by leading IT certification providers

CompTIA and EC Council, covering essential cyber security concepts, tools, and

techniques.

Hands-on Experience: Opportunities to gain practical experience through real-world

scenarios and virtual labs.

Industry-Recognised Certifications: Preparation for industry-recognised certifications such
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as CompTIA Security+ and CEHv12 to validate skills and enhance employability.

Personalised Support: Dedicated student support team offering guidance, feedback,

and support throughout the program to ensure student success.

Career Development: Tailored career guidance, resume building, interview

preparation, and job search assistance to help students transition into cyber security

roles.

Networking Opportunities: Access to networking events and alumni connections to expand

professional networks and explore career opportunities.

Financial Support: Scholarship opportunities and interest free student loans available to

make the program accessible and affordable for all aspiring cyber security

professionals.

Requirements

·        No previous experience or qualifications required

·        Strong interest in tech and cyber security

·        Ability to work independently and in a team environment

·        Detail-oriented and strong attention to accuracy and completeness

·        Willingness to learn and continuously improve technical and professional skills

Benefits

·        Career Advancement: Elevate your professional journey with a tailored training course

that's designed to set you on the path towards high-demand tech roles.

·        Competitive Salary Prospects: Upon completing our training and gaining some relevant

experience, candidates are poised to secure roles with salaries aligned to what's advertised on



the job listing. Invest in your future potential!

·        Five-Year Career Support Guarantee: We're not just about training; we commit to

supporting your job search for five years after completion of the course. Our goal? To ensure

you land the job you've been trained for.

·        Professional Growth: Broaden your horizons and skill set with diverse professional

development opportunities throughout and post-training

·        Dynamic Learning Environment: Experience a vibrant and supportive academy

atmosphere where innovation meets education

·        Affordable Learning: We're committed to making education accessible. The academy

career pathway tuition fee of £3995 can be funded by scholarship opportunities and interest

free student loans which enable you to spread your tuition fee over 36 months.

Please Note: While we offer robust training and support to help candidates find employment,

it's important to clarify that candidates will not be directly employed by Nuyew Tech Academy.

Our commitment is to empower you with the skills and support needed to enhance your

job prospects in the broader tech industry.

Requirements

No previous skills or experience required. Just a passion for Technology and IT and a desire to

work hard and succeed.

Apply Now
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